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Dun, dun dun dun..shobee do bee do be don,

Dont you worry 'bout, cos I ain't worryin' bout,
Da da da dun dun, da da da dun dun,
Don't you worry, no, I wont because, let me tell you
something...

Well I saw fireworks from the freeway
Behind closed eyes I can't make them go away
Cos you were born on the fourth of July,
Freedom ring,
Well something on the surface it stings, 
I said something on the surface it kinda makes me
nervous,
Well say that you deserve this,
What kinda god would serve this
Well were cured this, dirty old disease
If you you've gots the poison I've gots the remedy

The remedy is an experience, it's a dangerous liason
The comedy is that it's serious, it's a srange enough
new play on words
Its the tradgedy on how you're gonna spend the rest of
your nights with the light on,
So shine the light on all of your friends, love, but it all
amounts to nothing
In the end

No no, well I wont, well I wont, I wont worry my life away
Hey, hey, not me. I wont I wont well I wont
Worry my life away
Hey hey hey hey hey

I heard two men, they talkin on the radio
In a crossfire kinda new reality show,
Uncoverin' the ways to plan the next-a big attack
And they were countin down the ways to stab the
brother in the 
Be right back after this
The unavoidable kiss, with a minty fresh death-breath
That's sure to outlast this catastrophe 
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Dance with me
Cos if you gots the poison, baby, I'm your remedy.

The remedy is always the experience
This is the dangerous liason
I says the comedy is that it's serious
This is a strange enough new play on the words
You see, the tradgedy is how you're gonna spend
The rest of your nights with the light on
So shine the light on all of your friends, love,
Cos it all amounts to nothing in the end.

No,no, well I wont, no, no, worry my life away
Hey, hey, oh, no, not me,no.
Well I wont, I wont, I wont, worry my life away, hey hey,
oh,oh,

When I fall in love,
I'll take my time, there's no need to hurry, love
When I'm making up my mind.
You can turn off the song, but I'm still gonna shine
And I'll tell you why.

Because, this is a dangerous liaison,
I says the comedy is that it's serious
This is a strange enough new play on the words,
You see, the tradgedy is, well you're gonna spend,
The rest of your nights with the light on
So shine the light on all of your friends, love
Cos it all amounts to nothing, oh, no.
Oh, in the end, no no....

See, I wont worry my life away,
Hey hey, oh, oh, not me, no.
Well, I wont, I wont, I wont, worry my life away, no, not
me.
No, I said, I wont
Oh, how you know that I wont, no,
See, I never worry this life, see, see,
I never take up my time, no way, no.
I wont, I wont, I hope you wont
Worry your life away, hey, hey, go on, keep playing,
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